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DSS Computing Labs
Hours, locations, hardware, software, and
reservations information available at:
http://www.rit.edu/its/services/computer_labs

Telecommunications Services
Located in the Facilities Mgmt. bldg. (99)
To contact the Telecommunications Services
call 475-5800.

ITS HelpDesk
Located in the Gannett building, rm. 7B-1113

To contact the ITS HelpDesk
• Call 475-HELP or 475-2810 (TTY)
• Send e-mail to helpdesk@rit.edu

Regular hours
Sunday   12 p.m.–6 p.m.
Monday–Thursday 8 a.m.–8 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m.–5 p.m.

ITS Contact Information

Check Closings with
Campus Cancellations

Hotline

To ensure that our students,
faculty and staff know of closings,
an automated call line provides
information about cancelled day,
evening and weekend classes or
special events due to weather
conditions or other emergencies.
To access this line, dial:

475-7075 (voice)
475-7076 (TTY)

Please share this information with
your co-workers and student
workers.

Finding names in the RIT electronic directory (LDAP) has
just become much easier, thanks to the dedicated efforts of

a campus-wide team of RIT technical staff and with signifi-
cant input from students, faculty, and staff. The names of stu-
dents, faculty and staff in the RIT electronic directory (LDAP)
are now synchronized with official RIT records. Student names
will match the Student Record System (SRS), and faculty
and staff names will match the Oracle Human Resource (HR)
system. 

This change will make it much easier to find and select the
correct people when, for example, addressing an email.

Some details about how the changes will take place:
• You will receive an email when your name has been down-

loaded from either SRS (students) or Oracle HR (faculty

Find Names Easier:

Directory
Name

Changes

by Dave Pecora,
Customer Support Services,

dlpits@rit.edu

continued on page 12

In This Issue….Recognizing Behind-the-Scenes Efforts

Miles of wires in out-of-the-way places connect important network system equip-
ment such as computers, servers and telephones. Many people maintain these net-
works and program the computers and servers to make the systems work effectively.
This issue features some of those behind-the-scenes people who provide day-to-day
support, as well as contribute to advancing those systems. Our featured articles are
about Telecommunications Coordinators, Online Learning support efforts as
well as our ITS Financial Systems team. We are also featuring new LDAP/elec-
tronic directory improvements, information security news, National Internet2
Day and giving a sneak peek at new computer based training offerings.
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�   Directory Name Changes (p. 1)

�   New Computer-Based Training System (p. 2)

�   Email Replacement Project Update (p. 3)

�   Financial Systems Development Team (p. 4)

�   New Information Security Website Launched
     (p. 6)

�   The Elephant Hunt Begins (p. 7)

�   National Internet2 Day at RIT (p. 9)

�   Internet2 Day Schedule of Events (p. 10)

�   April ITS Technology Seminar (p. 13)

�   Harvard Professor Visits for Technology
    Colloquium (p. 14)

�   Web Week in Review (p. 15)

�   Online Learning (p. 17)

�   Telecommunications Coordinators (p. 18)

In This Issue

Coming Attractions:
RIT’s New eLearning Zone
by Kathleen Martin, Associate Director, Human Resources, kmmpsn@rit.edu and Dave Pecora, Operations Manager, ITS,
dlpits.rit.edu

We are pleased to announce a new computer based learning system, RIT’s eLearning Zone, soon to be available to students,
faculty and staff. Through an extensive review of prospective vendors, a team of colleagues from across RIT selected
ElementK.com.  The new system will be launched during Spring Quarter and replace the previous system offered through
SmartForce/SkillSoft (most frequently referred to as CBT). Here’s a sneak peek at a couple of the enhanced features and
benefits of the new ElementK system:  

Improved and Expanded Content 
The content areas are targeted to the needs of our faculty, staff, and students and include Networking & Operational Systems,
Programming & Web Development, Desktop Applications for Office Productivity, Design & Media Applications, Environ-
mental, Health & Safety, and Business/Management Performance.

Robust Learning Management System (LMS) 
The new LMS provides a highly sophisticated, but user-friendly tool that college and divisions can use to plan, communicate,
track and report professional development courses for individuals and/or groups.  Because the Center for Professional Devel-
opment (CPD) will transition its registration and reporting functions to the ElementK learning management system, colleges
and divisions will have the ability to plan and track on-line courses provided by ElementK and instructor-led courses provided

course runs, transcriptions of video com-
ponents are made available to students.

An online Student Union housed in the
FirstClass course management system,
is another student service online learn-
ers frequently utilize. Created by Online
Learning to facilitate both social and aca-
demic-oriented interaction between its
students, the online Student Union hosts
discussion boards and live chat sessions
based on common themes of interest.
These include a popular, annual digital-
photo contest, as well as a text-based
discussion forum called “2+ Students”
where students who are enrolled in at
least two online courses are actively en-
gaged and supporting each other online.
Hundreds of students regularly visit the
online Student Union to participate in
theme-oriented discussion boards and
contests, providing for a rich, interesting
and fun interaction between online learn-
ers.

Advising
Just like in face-to-face courses, aca-
demic advisors are available to help pro-
spective and current students decide which online course and/or program best suits their needs and career goals. Advisors in
the Center for Multidisciplinary Studies are using an online advising system and can evaluate transfer credits, help students
select the right courses to complete a program of study, and provide information about academic policies and procedures in a
secure online environment.

Online Learning is dedicated to providing a fully supportive learning environment, both off-line and online, for its students to
become fully engaged in a first-class educational experience. If you are on campus, please visit us in the lower level of
Wallace Memorial Library in the Educational Technology Center.  If you are off-campus, phone us at 585.475.5089 (Voice),
585.475.5896 (TTY), e-mail us at online@rit.edu, or visit us online at http://online.rit.edu.

RIT’s Online Learning
continued from page 17

by CPD.  The system is web-based and access will be
achieved through RIT user ID’s, therefore the course
“catalog,” course content, individual development plans,
and course registration will all be available on individu-
als’ desktops. 

The members of the team, listed below, are confident
the partnership with ElementK will provide an excellent
return on investment by delivering cost-effective pro-
fessional development opportunities “24/7.”  I’d like to
thank team members who brought a different expertise,
perspective, and good humor to the vendor selection de-
liberations:   

Dave Hostetter, ITS Dave Pecora, ITS
Joeann Humbert, OLL Helen Revelos, CS
Tina Karol, Purchasing Markelia Weaver, HR/CPD
Roman Koshykar, WML Steve Wilkins, ITS
Kathleen Martin, HR

Campus Safety provided valuable insight into the
ElementK solution as they’ve used the system prior to
our selection. They currently are providing environmen-
tal, health, and safety training required for compliance
with federal and state regulations to more than 250 staff. 
We are also grateful to the divisions of Information &
Technology Services and Student Affairs for piloting the
learning management system during winter quarter to
assist us in preparing for a successful spring launch. 
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Telecommunications Coordinators perform the important role
of assuring that their department’s and college’s telecommu-
nications needs are addressed. They also help the ITS Tele-
communications staff by providing important information about
our services and equipment to RIT telephone users in their
respective areas. They are also instrumental in helping us col-
lect valuable feedback concerning our services.

Coordinators are the “ambassadors” for change management
among their team during reorganization or renovations. They
aid Telecommunications Services staff with the design for com-
plex applications and position their departments and colleges
to be able to avoid expensive equipment changes, and mini-
mize disruptions to service.

The role of the Telecommunications Coordinator is strategic
to implementing services and to using both the telephone and
messaging systems to their full potential. Coordinators:

· Oversee their department/college’s telephone and messag-
ing needs

· Arrange for their areas to obtain systems and features from
Telecommunications Services

· Contribute to reasonable, cost effective measures by inter-
preting the offerings and making strategic and tactical de-
cisions about the telecommunications designs for the de-
partments that would best suit their operational needs

Across campus, there are 120 Telecommunications Coordi-
nators, and some of their duties include:

· Processing Service Requests for telephone moves, changes
and new installations

· Assuming budget authority for telecommunications projects
and services

· Answering basic user questions about features and vari-
ous types of equipment or services available through our
office

· Providing additional user training particularly for new fac-
ulty and staff

· Verifying accuracy of telephone rental charges for the
department

· Reporting telephone repair problems, requesting feature
updates, and informing Telecommunications Services
about staff additions and/or name changes to keep the
user database up-to-date

· Providing access to locked offices in order to permit tech-
nicians to place and test telephones during repair trouble-
shooting and renovation projects

Telecommunications Coordinators, as part of their responsi-
bilities, participate in complex planning sessions, attend tele-
phone and messaging training and coordinate their depart-
ment or college’s Service Request process.  Coordinators
and their commitment to collaboration and cooperation are
elemental to our success in implementing new telecommuni-
cations services, whether on the scale of major renovations
or merely moving faculty or staff to new locations with mini-
mal disruptions.

Those new to departments or colleges can contact Telecom-
munications Services at 5-5800 to inquire about their area
Telecommunications Coordinator. New and existing Coordi-
nators are welcome to call Telecommunications Services at
any time for training or “refreshers”. [NOTE: To learn who
is the Telecommunications Coordinator in your area, con-
tact the group at telecom@rit.edu.]

Telecommunications Coordinators: An Important
Link in the Telecommunications Process
By Jim Collins, jpcppt@rit.edu and Mark Kimble, mjkits@rit.edu
ITS Telecommunications Services

Most RIT departments and colleges designate a Telecommunications
Coordinator to serve as liaison between their groups and ITS Telecom-
munications Services. With more than 6,000 campus extensions and spe-
cialized, dedicated circuits, this group performs the important role of
assuring department and college telecommunications needs are addressed
and coordinated.

Student Email Rollout
Following spring break, students will be able to change to the new RIT email
system, Microsoft Exchange.  Students can expect to receive an email providing
directions on how to transition to the system.

ITS is offering information forums to discuss the recent directory changes and the
student email rollout.

Bye-bye CorporateTime!
Microsoft Exchange calendaring is integrated within the new RIT email system.
Exchange calendaring will soon replace the current CorporateTime calendaring
system, providing extended functionality and usability.  Users, for example, will be
able to create meetings and tasks with additional features such as sending invita-
tions for meetings where users have the ability to accept and decline meetings;
sharing calendar content and free/busy times; and have the ability to manage who
can view and write to your calendar.  Faculty, staff, and students will also share
the same calendaring space contributing to a positive learning environment and
further building a seamless university. In addition, Exchange calendaring is tightly
integrated with the web access within the new email system, Outlook Web Ac-
cess (OWA), providing increased online functionality and faster access.

When using the new RIT Exchange email, calendaring will be one less application
requiring a separate password!

For more information, please attend one of the ITS forums scheduled in March.
Additional communications will also be sent in the near future which will include
details on when and how this transition will occur.

Email Replacement Project Update
By Shannon Robinson, ITS Program Manager, smrits@rit.edu

Two student forums have been
scheduled.  These forums will
review the following:

- Recent directory changes
- Student email rollout

When:  Thursday, March 11 and
Friday, March 12, 2004

Where: Wallace Library, A400

Time: 12:00 – 1:00PM

Two faculty and staff forums
have been scheduled.  These fo-
rums will review the following:

- Recent directory changes
- CorporateTime retirement

When:  Tuesday, March 9 and
Wednesday, March 10, 2004

Where: Wallace Library, A400

Time: 12:00 – 1:00PM

Email
Replacement
Project

Status Update
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The Financial Systems Develop
ment (FSD) team is part of ITS’

Customer Support Services group, re-
porting to Dave Hostetter. RIT’s Fi-
nancial Systems are an implementa-
tion of Oracle Corporations’ Finan-
cial and HR/Payroll Applications mod-
ules. The FSD team is responsible for
providing technical support to the RIT
Oracle Applications user community.
The FSD team works closely with the
Finance and Administration (F&A)
division, partnering with the
Controller’s office as well as the HR
and purchasing departments to pro-
vide support to all users of the Oracle
Applications. This highly successful
partnership between ITS and F&A is
the result of shared objectives, joint
planning via weekly meetings and fre-
quent communication between the
two organizations.

The community of financial and HR
system users supported by FSD and
F&A is quite broad when you con-
sider the number of departments and colleges on campus
that use the Oracle Applications General Ledger, Accounts
Payable, Fixed Assets, Purchasing, Human Resources and
Payroll modules. In addition to the hundreds of individuals
who access these modules, thousands of RIT employees
access the Employee or Manager Self Service modules. The
user community grows even larger when you consider the
various systems on and off campus that consume data main-
tained within the Oracle Applications.

What constitutes customer support varies across the Oracle
Applications user community. We’re the first ones called when
a technical issue occurs with the Oracle Applications. While
we do every thing in our power to minimize the number of
production issues our customers encounter; when issues do
occur, correcting them is always our top priority. When we’re

Financial Systems
Development Team
By Kim Sowers, Customer Support Services, kasisd@rit.edu

not working on production issues, we’re working with our
customers to develop enhancements to existing Oracle Ap-
plications functionality or implement new Oracle Applica-
tions functionality. The enhancements and new functionality
allows our customers to use the Oracle Applications to make
their transaction processing more efficient so that their staffs
can focus on performing more value added and strategic
activities.

It’s often assumed that since we deal with financial and HR
data, we don’t affect a student’s experience at RIT. Nothing
could be further from the truth. We work closely with the
Student Employment Office to ensure they have the infor-
mation they need to manage a student’s work experience at
RIT.  Working with the SEO, we implemented a way to

Front Row, left to right: Alison Spath, Wei Wang and Laurie Jacobson

Back Row, left to right: Pam Stevenson, Jim Zukoski, Soma Sekhar, Brett Levee and Kim
Sowers

The mission of Online Learning is to support RIT faculty and students to
use online learning technologies effectively. A significant amount of our

support is providing comprehensive support services to students taking dis-
tance learning courses online. Online Learning has developed a sophisticated
suite of student services to make sure the distance learning student experi-
ence will be as successful as the on-campus student experience - since many
of these distance learners never set foot on campus.

Orientation Services
All new incoming online learners are provided with in-depth orientation ser-
vices that effectively prepares them for their online course(s). Approximately
three weeks before each quarter begins, Online Learning mails these students
the Online Learning resource CD-ROM that contains courseware software,
courseware tutorials and additional software that may be of use to students.

In addition, students receive an
orientation letter containing
their RIT DCE account infor-
mation directing them to the
Registered Student section of
the Online Learning website at
http://online.rit.edu/registered/.

At that site students are instructed to log into their individualized website at
“My Online Learning” to access customized information on the courses they
have registered for and faculty and courseware information. Students are
then prompted to complete the “Getting Started” steps to prepare for their
online course(s). Students who have taken an online course before are sent an
email directing them to the same information.

In addition to the letter, CD-ROM, and customized web pages, Online Learn-
ing hosts regularly scheduled new student orientation telephone conferences
each quarter. The conferences cover general online learning topics such as
how to access information on the Online Learning Web site, learning how to
use RIT’s course management systems, understanding the functions of vari-
ous usernames and passwords that students are assigned, and the general
expectations of an online learning course.

Additional Services for Distance Learning Students
Students can take advantage of a number of additional services, including
online registration and tuition payment, live technical support via phone and e-
mail, exam proctoring services, and comprehensive online library services. An
online learning librarian is also available to provide live online-chat services,
called “one2one” where students can ask questions regarding how to locate
research materials and information online.

RIT is committed to making its programs accessible to individuals with dis-
abilities, so all online courses with videotapes or CD-ROM based video are
closed-captioned. If captioning services cannot be provided the first time a

By Karen Vignare, Sr. Research
Associate, Online Learning,
kxvrpt@rit.edu

R I T ’ s
Online
Learning
Providing Distance Stu-
dents With the “Right”
Technology Support to
Make Learning Successful

continued on page 19
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Driving the point home about the importance of branding efforts, Theil
asked that audience, “Would a Harley Davidson owner ever buy a
Yamaha? Even if it was cheaper? Even if their Harley was a little less
reliable? You don’t need to know a thing about motorcycles to an-
swer that question.” Not only is the Harley Davidson buyer purchasing a
top of the line motorcycle they are “buying” a life style and reputation, he
explained. Brand, he continued, is about a set of beliefs an individual has
about a company or organization and this eventually translates into “real
business results.”

Several sessions were about more than visuals on a web site. For ex-
ample, in the Marketing on the Web workshop, the emphasis was on
what is the right mix of information, visuals and experiences for a site?
The answer lies in the understanding of the customers, what they need
and expect from your site, according to presenter, Karen Vignare, senior
research analyst with Online Learning. She worked with participants to
learn ways to measure web site effectiveness, types of advertising and
how to use search engines effectively.

Another important session was about Accessibility on the Web and
how web sites could be constructed to serve those using “assistive tech-
nology.” Heather Smith, NTID web master and Elouise Oyzon, faculty in
the Information Technology Department opened with several pressing ques-
tions to make the audience aware of what might be special needs for
those trying to use one’s web site:

· How do you use the web without a mouse?
· How do you use the web without seeing the page?

By sharing several methods of developing sites with visuals, text-only mes-
sages and even speech recognition access, Smith and Oyzon gave partici-
pants “food for thought” about the importance of accessibility in an online
medium.

From Standards and Templates to Analyzing Information and E-Commerce Applications, the week was filled with
information and tips to effectively use the web to promote RIT.

For those who might have missed one or more of the sessions, the presentations are available on
the ITS web site at:

http://www.rit.edu/its

Web Week in Review
continued from page 15

University Web
Partnership:

Web Design and Development Ex-
pertise Available On Campus

For those interested in revising their
site or developing a new site for
the RIT web pages, contact the Uni-
versity Web Partnership (UWP). The
UWP is comprised of writing,
graphic design, web development
and software engineering special-
ists who offer sophisticated techni-
cal expertise to RIT departments.
Their web site has extensive infor-
mation about their services and sev-
eral examples of current work:

http://www.rit.edu/~uwp

alert a student employee’s supervisor and other concerned
parties 30 days prior to a student’s work visa expiring so that
the necessary action can be taken to renew the visa before
it expires. At the request of the SEO, we’ve developed func-
tionality that allows them to track the amount of a student’s
Federal Work Study award that has been used to date as
well as a mechanism to notify supervisors when students
working for them are exceeding the allowed number of work
hours per week. These are all tools to allow the SEO and a
student’s supervisor to proactively address potential issues.

We also work with other departments to ensure students
have a satisfying work experience at RIT. At the Payroll
department’s request, we developed a way to update the
addresses of student workers in the HR application with the
most recent address from the Student Information System
for those students. We also worked with the Bursar to imple-
ment functionality to electronically process student refund
requests. These refunds are made to either the student or
another third party, via check or electronic deposit.

Many departments on campus have systems that contain
selected biographic information on RIT employees and/or
their dependents. We work closely with these departments
to ensure they have the necessary employee data they re-
quire. This allows HR related data to be entered and main-
tained by a single organization (HR) and used by other orga-
nizations that need it.  For example, we’ve worked with the
Office of Development and Alumni Affairs to create a pro-
cess to update their system automatically with employee con-
tributions made via a payroll deduction. We’ve also provided
them with a mechanism to update their biographic informa-
tion on employees from the HR application.

Other systems receiving information from the HR applica-
tion via feeds we’ve developed include the central Lenel
security system (which controls access to the Student Life
Center, among other areas) as well as the library. We create
the master list of employee information that is used by ITS’
Technical Support Services group to create the ritstaff and
other mail lists. We also provide biographic information to
the Student Systems group that they use to grant access to
specific functionality with the Student Information System
(e.g., the early alert application).

Financial Systems Development Team
continued from page 4

RIT isn’t the only organization trying to gain efficiencies
through information technology. Because of the Health In-
surance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA),
health benefits providers require their customers to provide
data electronically on employee enrollment selections. FSD
worked closely with RIT’s HR department as well as our
benefits providers to ensure that RIT met the electronic trans-
mission requirements that went into effect last year. In fact,
RIT was one of the first organizations in the Rochester area
to send an electronic submission to our benefits providers.
FSD also works with HR to send data electronically to the
companies that provide our flexible spending account and
403(b) benefits. And while we’re talking about benefits,
employee’s tuition waiver benefits are computed and sent to

the Bursar via software that FSD developed in conjunction
with HR, the Bursar’s office and the Student Systems De-
velopment team.

While we support a broad range of customers, we don’t
ignore the core financial and HR users. Last year we worked
with the Purchasing department to replace their obsolete third
party purchase order printing application with new function-
ality in the Oracle Applications that used existing RIT tech-
nology. This allowed RIT to save thousands of dollars since
a new third party purchase order printing application didn’t
need to be purchased. Speaking of new technology, HR de-
ployed the new Manager Self Service (MSS) functionality
last year. We worked closely with HR to develop the mana-
gerial reports available through that functionality.

As you can see, the Financial Systems Development team
has a broad impact on various systems throughout the RIT
campus. If you think you have a business requirement that
the FSD team can help you address, or if you have any ques-
tions on the services we provide, please feel free to contact
me at 5-4684.

Frequent and open communication
is the key to our successful partner-
ship with F&A.
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The theme for our new Information Security website is “Getting Straight A’s in
Information Security.” Our goal is to inform people in the RIT community of
ways to stay safe in cyberspace and what they need to do (by law) to protect
the private or confidential information entrusted to them by others.

In keeping with our “Straight A’s” theme, all the headings on our website begin
with the letter “A”:

The Information Security group wants to give the RIT community enough to
score straight A’s in protecting RIT’s information and your own private data.
Here is a quick run-down of the information you will find on our new website.

Alerts and Advisories

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR EMERGENCY MESSAGES. If we are
aware of an immediate threat to the RIT network or information systems, a
RED emergency message will be posted across the top of the Information
Security home page. Much like the Emergency Broadcast System on the radio
and TV, this emergency message will direct you to any special instructions you
need to follow to keep your computer/s (on campus and at home) and the
information they contain safe. Links to general alerts and advisories from lead-
ing institutions are also available in the Around the World section near the
bottom center of the site.

About InfoSec

This section contains our vision, the general information security policy, the “in-
FORMATION” security strategic plan (ISSP) and the administrative proce-
dures that support the policy. The Contact Us link takes you to a page listing
who we are (information security officer, advisors, and coordinators) and how
to contact us.

About the Information
Security group at RIT:

The Information Security group
is part of the Finance & Admin-
istration Division. They are
charged with collaborating with
on campus partners to monitor,
assess and protect the integrity
of online/network information.
Over the next few months, the
Information Security group will
launch a campaign about infor-
mation security awareness to
help users understand their role
in safeguarding their desktop
systems as well as network sys-
tems. In support of Informa-
tion Security efforts, ITS News
will publish several feature articles
in the remaining issues. –Eds.

New Website Launched Devoted
to Information Security
By Jim Moore, Information Security Officer jhmfa@rit.edu and
Rita Cronise, Information Security Awareness Coordinator rmcfa@rit.edu Web Week, January 26-30, 2004, the weeklong series of workshops about using the Web effectively for marketing, informa-

tion delivery and online services, opened with a report of the Web Advisory Committee. The committee had met through the
spring and summer with a charge to develop processes and standards to improve the RIT web site.

In the wake of a new Strategic Planning effort and branding initiatives, the RIT web site was seen as a significant information
source for a range of constituents:  Prospective students, alumni, current faculty, staff and students as well as community
partners and donors, to name a few.

The committee addressed the state of the site currently and
the direction it would take to meet the charge to improve
user experiences. According to Dave Hostetter (ITS direc-
tor of Customer Support Services) co-chairman of the com-
mittee, the current RIT web environment is home to:

· 8 colleges
· 7 divisions
· 100 + departments
· 100,000 + web pages (hosted on 5 servers)
· 1000’s of links
· With 200,000 to 300,000 visits per month

Some of the challenges the committee discovered were:
· Information currency (Is the information on various sites the most current information and is it continually renewed?)
· User experiences (Are the pages easy to navigate? Are the terms used understandable to those outside of RIT and

unfamiliar with RIT acronyms? Can web site users get to and from areas easily and can they access the services they
expect whether ecommerce usage or online applications?)

· Balance of standards and creativity (Are there elements that ALL web pages related to RIT should have? How can
original designs on department or college sites be conserved while still holding to common standard elements?)

The committee developed and recommended several standards and policies to “ensure that RIT’s web site presents a positive
image of the university while providing accurate and timely information for a variety of internal and external audiences,”
according to the committee charter. They were able to develop reasonable standards, but most of all a “sustainable process”
for improving the RIT web site as well as department and college sites under the RIT umbrella.

Web standards developed by the committee can be found at: http://www.rit.edu/~962www/web_standards.pdf

The week continued with several workshops building on the themes first presented in the opening seminar. The Branding
Experiences, Online workshop was an opportunity for participants to learn more about what branding is and why it is
important for an organization.

Presenter Dave Thiel, senior vice president of Client Services of the local web development company, Auragen Communica-
tions, spoke about how an organization can distinguish itself in the marketplace by realizing that brands and experiences are
more important than ever. In his presentation he stated:

· Things aren’t “sold” anymore – they are “bought”. The purchasing decision had passed to the consumer
· Consumers differentiate between brands, not individual products/service attributes
· Consumers have new tools: markets are smaller and more targeted; price comparisons are easier than ever; information

technology has made it easier than ever for your competitor to identify and target “your” customers; generational trends
are “anti” loyalty

· Awareness campaigns can introduce [brand] beliefs, but experiences cement them

Web Week in Review
By Michelle Cometa, Office of the CIO, macits@rit.edu

“Would a Harley Davidson owner
ever buy a Yamaha? Even if it was
cheaper? Even if their Harley was a
little less reliable? You don’t need to
know a thing about motorcycles to an-
swer that question.”

continued on page 8
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Around the World
Announcements
Articles and Tutorials
Administrative Policies and Procedures
Acknowledgements

continued on page 16

http://security.rit.edu
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Technology is changing the way we teach and learn according to Professor Christopher Dede. He will discuss how it is
changing teaching and learning at a Teaching with Technology Colloquium on Thursday, April 1, 3 p.m. in the Golisano College
Auditorium.

Dede is chairperson, Learning and Teaching Technology in Education Program at the Harvard University Graduate School of
Education. He is currently involved in research to assess learning environments using emerging technology. In a faculty profile
of Dede, it states his “fundamental interest is the expanded human capabilities for knowledge creation, sharing and mastery
that emerging technologies enable.”

The Colloquium is free and open to faculty, staff and students. It will be followed by a reception afterward, from 4:30 – 5 p.m.
in the Atrium area of the Golisano College. To register for the event, contact Online Learning at. online@rit.edu

Several articles of interest by or about Professor Dede:

http://www.gse.harvard.edu/news/teachlearn

December 1, 2000 issue:
“A new century demands new ways of learning” – How virtual communities of practice empower
reform in schooling; an excerpt from The Digital Classroom.

February 1, 2004 issue:
“Handheld devices for ubiquitous learning” – An interview with Harvard professor Christopher
Dede, discussing “the potential of handheld devices to enhance teaching and learning”

Harvard Professor Christopher Dede Visits
RIT for Technology Colloquium April 1, 2004

“The fundamental issue is not whether new instructional tools are more
efficient at accomplishing current goals with conventional methods, but
instead how emerging media can provide an effective means of reaching
essential educational objectives in the technology-driven, knowledge-
based economy of this new century. Since computers and telecommunica-
tions increasingly enable students and teachers to have rich interactions
with resources outside of classroom walls, the mission of schooling is
inevitably changing too.”

– Dr. Christopher Dede, chairperson, Learning and Teaching Technology in Education
Program, Harvard University.

By Michelle Cometa, Office of the CIO, macits@rit.edu

Hiring a New Individual in Your Department?

Telecommunications Services can help make the transition easier for your new hire.

• It is important that you let us know the person’s name so that we may assign it to the phone they will be using.
(The name will then be seen on the display on multi-line (digital) telephones.

• We are also available to provide telephone feature and usage training.
• And, if there is an RIT Messenger System mailbox on the telephone, we will provide that training as well.

Contact Telecommunications Services at 5-5800 if we can be of assistance.

Planning to Move?
Planning for Conferences and Presentations?

Late winter/early spring quarters are busy times for conferences and presentations at RIT. ITS networking and telecom-
munications staff can help meet your needs, whether for a move or a conference/presentation. Notify our staff for the
network and telephone jack connections needed to make sure the necessary jacks are activated for your event.

Lead Time

Both ITS networking and telecommunications teams need at least two weeks (three weeks in the summer) advance notice
for standard services (activating/testing existing data or voice wall outlets). All other services require consultation to better
determine scope of the project and timetable for completion.

ITS Contacts:

Data Networking Connections

ITS HelpDesk, 5-HELP (4357) or 5-2810 TTY, email: helpdesk@rit.edu

Telephone Connections

Telecommunications Services, 5-5800 V/TTY, email: telecom@rit.edu
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Awareness

We are launching an awareness campaign that will include articles, tutorials, posters, cascade training
sessions, town meetings, and many other elements designed to get the “key” messages out to IN-
FORM RIT (hence our logo). The training materials and a schedule of awareness campaign events
will be published in this section of the site. Ideas and feedback related to the awareness campaign are
welcome from anyone on campus.

Articles and Tutorials

As new articles are written or online tutorials developed, they will be posted here. (And if we find
outstanding articles or tutorials from other security practitioners, we will post links to those resources
here as well.) Contributions to this section are welcome from anyone on campus.

Activities

Our information security officer has identified 40 security initiatives that we will be engaged in over
the next two years. This section of the site contains a list of these initiatives, a calendar of related
events, any listserv groups that are actively engaged in discussion about or work related to the initia-
tives, and any best practices that can be freely shared in the RIT community. Contributions to the best
practices section are also welcome from anyone on campus.

Acquire Tools

Here you will find tools that we recommend installing to keep your computer/s (home and work) safe.
We will indicate whether they are free or fee-based.

Answers

This section contains a glossary of common information security terms, a list of frequently asked
questions (FAQs) and the repository for past security alerts. Contributions to the FAQ (either ques-
tions or answers to questions related to information security) are welcome from anyone on campus.
rmcfa@rit.edu.

Feedback
Like the weather in Rochester, things in information security changes continuously. The only way we
can help you get straight A’s in the very real world of computer and information security is if you help
us keep the curriculum up to date.

Information about information security is written to a very wide range of audiences (and knowledge
levels). If you can think of ways to make the information better for you, let us know. Or, if you have
information to share, we’d love to hear from you. Comment and suggestions for improvement are
always welcome! Just click the feedback link.

Conclusion
The Information Security website will continue to evolve over time, and the more contributions we
receive the better it will become. Our strategic plan puts it this way, “Information Security is Everybody’s
Business.” We welcome your input.

New Website Launched Devoted to Information Security
continued from page 6

Join ITS as they close the 2003-2004 Technology Seminar series with a presenta-
tion by several faculty members of the Information Technology Department on
April 22. Dr. Nirmala Shenoy, Dr. Hans-Peter Bischof, Professor Jay Yang and
Professor Bruce Hartpence will present research about “A Robust Framework
for Secure Connectivity and Roaming over Serverless Wireless Networks.”
The presentation begins at 9 am in the Laboratory of Applied Computing (LAC)
in the Golisano College of Computing and Information Sciences.

The research project is a collaborative effort across departments such as Com-
puter Science, where Dr. Bischof is based, Information Technology, home de-
partment of Dr. Shenoy and Professor Hartpence and Computer Engineering,
Professor Yang’s department.

In the Abstract for the group’s study, they state, “The structure of future or next
generation networks will be markedly different from the structure of today’s
communication networks. Increasing dependence on wireless connectivity
and a departure from typical application models will necessitate new proto-
cols and techniques. These protocols and techniques must ensure security
and seamless connectivity across diverse wireless networks regardless of
the communication environment and in the absence of centralized servers.
They must be embodied in a single communications framework.”

Join the team as they discuss their research and findings as well as the status if
the project. The seminar will take place in the Laboratory for Applied Computing,
in the Golisano College of Computing and Information Sciences, as a way to
demonstrate facets of the research.

All ITS Technology Seminars are free and open to faculty, staff, students, alumni
and trustees. To register for this event, contact Michelle Cometa at cioits@rit.edu.
(NOTE: If faculty would like to have their class participate in the session, they
are welcome; please provide the number of students attending to ensure that all
can be accommodated.) Interpreters are available upon request.

ITS Technology Seminar:
“A Robust Framework for Se-
cure Connectivity and Roam-
ing over Serverless Wireless
Networks.”

April 22, 9-11 am

Laboratory of Applied Com-
puting (LAC) in the Golisano
College of Computing and In-
formation Sciences.

Presenters: Dr. Nirmala
Shenoy, Dr. Hans-Peter
Bischof, Professor Jay Yang
and Professor Bruce
Hartpence

April Technology Seminar Showcases IT Faculty
Research on Serverless Wireless Networks

Safeguarding Your Computer…We Have Ways…

The staff of the ITS Help Desk and Distributed Support Services (ITS
representatives based in colleges providing desktop support) are avail-
able to answer any questions about safeguarding your computer. Con-
tact them through the HelpDesk at 5-HELP (4357) or 5-2810 TTY.
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and staff).  If your name in the electronic directory matches this source, your name within the directory does not change. 
• You are able to modify your name within a set of rules established by the campus-wide team, by going to start.rit.edu and

clicking on “Manage Your Indentity Preferences”.  A first name of “William” for example can be changed to “Will” or
“Bill.”  You can also use your middle name as your first name.

• If the name you commonly use is not available, the ITS HelpDesk can change your name in the directory. 
•  Any questions about the details can be addressed by your systems administrator or the ITS HelpDesk (phone: 5-4357,

TTY: 5-2810, email: helpdesk@rit.edu). 

These changes make it much easier to control how the names of students, faculty, and staff display in RIT applications
including myCourses, myRIT, and the new email system (Microsoft Exchange.) These changes make it much easier to
identify and find specific students, faculty, and staff within these applications.

The directory work lays the foundation for the new RIT standard email address. The standard uses your real name as your
email address: i.e., firstname.lastname@rit.edu. Stay tuned for more information soon about the new email address standard.

On behalf of ITS, I would like to thank all of the people across campus who collaborated to make this possible. Your efforts
are very much appreciated. 

Directory Name Changes
continued from page 1

Tomorrow’s Internet is here today – and RIT will be able to see its capabilities at the National Internet2 Day on March 18.
RIT will participate in the first Internet 2 national event by providing both local events at RIT and online events from across
the country.

A full agenda of programming will begin at 8 a.m. with opening remarks and welcome by CIO Diane Barbour. Additional
workshops, panel sessions and performances will extend throughout the day until 5 p.m. On campus and online events will
take place at the Golisano College Auditorium.

According to an article in US News Online, “Universities may have created the first Internet, but they turned it over to
the public five years ago. As anyone who has ever experienced the World Wide Wait can attest, the Net quickly grew
more congested than a Los Angeles freeway. Meanwhile, universities no longer had a high-speed, low-cost network
of their own. As a result, the ultimate promise of the Net – high quality video, concert-like audio sound, remote-
education programs and telemedicine – hasn’t been delivered.”  (Article reference: http://www.usnews.com/usnews/
issue/990913/two.htm)

The Internet has grown since that article and some of the video, sound and online assets have been developed – and are being
used successfully. The National Internet2 Day programming will showcase some of the universities who are using the
network for:

· Enhancing Education Using Streaming Technology
· Research Applications Related to High Energy Nuclear Physics and Earthquake Engineering
· Collaborative Teaching
· International Education Initiatives
· Performing Arts Collaborations

These are a few of the workshop sessions that will take place over the network and can be viewed at RIT on March 18.

A full list of events can be found at:

http://events.internet2.edu/2004/Internet2Day/NationalInternet2DayAgenda.pdf

How Will Internet2 Day Work at RIT?
RIT will access the network from the early morning and throughout the day. The national organization has a slate of offerings
in several topic areas available for viewing in the Golisano Auditorium. RIT-specific events and presentations will “wrap
around” the online presentations. These are highlighted in the full schedule on pages 10 and 11.

National Internet2 Day at RIT: March 18, 2004
On Campus and Online Events Across the Country Scheduled

Faster Web access to mail
Faster Access to email attachments
Faster internal delivery (incoming and outgoing messages)

Now what are you doing with all that extra time?

If you would like to know how to schedule a migration to Exchange, please
contact the ITS HelpDesk at 475-4357 (TTY: 475-2810) or helpdesk@rit.edu.

“We are pleased to announce the first virtual
National Internet2 Day in hopes that we can
generate greater awareness of Internet2 capa-
bilities at institutions around the country.”

-Ted Hanss, Internet2 Director of Applications
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8-8:15 a.m. Welcome Address: Diane Barbour, Chief Information Officer

8:15 a.m. Internet2 Day Opening Remarks: Laurie Burns, National Internet2 Day Moderator

8:30 a.m. Welcome and Keynote: Douglas Van Houweling, President and CEO, Internet2

8:45 a.m. “Importance of Advanced Networks to Research and Teaching” Steve Corbato, Director of Backbone
Network Infrastructure, Internet2

9 a.m. Internet2 Overview: Gary Bachula, VP for External Relations, Internet2

9:30 -10:15 a.m. Collaboration Technologies Overview

During this time period several Internet2 members will discuss how I2 enhances collaborative efforts using
digital video and streaming technologies. Participants and topics are:
· Internet2 Commons – Jonathan Tyman, Internet2
· Integrated Communications and Connectivity – Ben Teitelbaum, Internet2
· MediaVision Courseware: Enhancing Education Using Streaming Technology – Wendy Shaprio, Case
Western Reserve

10:15 – 11 a.m. Andrew Elble, systems administrator with ITS Technical Support Services will give an overview of RIT
capabilities on Internet2, describe what the network is, what it is capable of and how it can benefit the RIT
academic and business community.     GCCIS Room 2400

10:45 – 11 a.m. Applications Overview – Charles Yun, Program Manager, Science and Engineering, Internet2

11 – 11:45 a.m. Science and Research Overview

During this time slot, several organizations and university representatives will detail their programs specific to
science and research applications enhanced using I2. Participants and topics are:

· Electronic Transmission of Very-Long Baseline Interferometry (eVLBI)
· Alan Whitney and David Lapsley, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Haystack Observatory
· High Energy Nuclear Physics (HENP) – Shawn McKee, University of Michigan
· NEESgrid National Virtual Collaboratory for Earthquake Engineering - Tom Finholt, University of Michigan

12 – 1 p.m. Andrew Elble, systems administrator with ITS Technical Support Services will reprise his overview of RIT
capabilities on Internet2 and its benefits to RIT.     GCCIS Room 2400

Internet2 Day Schedule of Events

Internet2 is a consortium of universities that work with industry and
government to:

· Create a leading edge network capability for the national research
community

· Enable revolutionary Internet applications
· Ensure the rapid transfer of new network services and applications to

the broader Internet community.

More information about Internet2 can be found:
http://www.internet2.edu/2004/Internet2Day

2 – 3 p.m. Teaching Overview

This section is about teaching collaborations from team teaching to international applications, using case
studies and highlighting specific coursework among universities. Specific topics and presenters:

· Case Studies on Using Internet2 to Teach – Franz Kurfess, California Polytechnic State University
· International Education – Singapore MIT Alliance – Vijay Kumar, MIT
· Team Teaching – John Mansfield, University of Michigan
· Bradley University and California State University Screenwriting Course – Jeff Huberman, Bradley Uni-
versity

3- 3:30 p.m. Andrew Elble, systems administrator with ITS Technical Support Services will reprise RIT capabilities on
Internet2.      GCCIS Room 2400

3:30 – 4:30 p.m. Performing Arts Overview

Viewers will have a chance to learn about and view performing arts collaborations from the Cleveland
Institute of Music, Manhattan School of Music, New World Symphony and the University of Rochester.

The sessions are open to all RIT community members. We encourage faculty to invite their classes to
participate. While the auditorium is large enough to hold 150, we’d encourage registrations to ensure that
all participants can be accommodated, including those who might need interpreting services. To register for
the event, contact Michelle Cometa at cioits@rit.edu.

“A primary goal of Internet2 is to ensure
the rapid adoption of new capabilities in

the global Internet.”

Schedule of Events
continued from page 10

Thursday, March 18

Golisano College Auditorium
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8-8:15 a.m. Welcome Address: Diane Barbour, Chief Information Officer

8:15 a.m. Internet2 Day Opening Remarks: Laurie Burns, National Internet2 Day Moderator

8:30 a.m. Welcome and Keynote: Douglas Van Houweling, President and CEO, Internet2

8:45 a.m. “Importance of Advanced Networks to Research and Teaching” Steve Corbato, Director of Backbone
Network Infrastructure, Internet2

9 a.m. Internet2 Overview: Gary Bachula, VP for External Relations, Internet2

9:30 -10:15 a.m. Collaboration Technologies Overview

During this time period several Internet2 members will discuss how I2 enhances collaborative efforts using
digital video and streaming technologies. Participants and topics are:
· Internet2 Commons – Jonathan Tyman, Internet2
· Integrated Communications and Connectivity – Ben Teitelbaum, Internet2
· MediaVision Courseware: Enhancing Education Using Streaming Technology – Wendy Shaprio, Case
Western Reserve

10:15 – 11 a.m. Andrew Elble, systems administrator with ITS Technical Support Services will give an overview of RIT
capabilities on Internet2, describe what the network is, what it is capable of and how it can benefit the RIT
academic and business community.     GCCIS Room 2400

10:45 – 11 a.m. Applications Overview – Charles Yun, Program Manager, Science and Engineering, Internet2

11 – 11:45 a.m. Science and Research Overview

During this time slot, several organizations and university representatives will detail their programs specific to
science and research applications enhanced using I2. Participants and topics are:

· Electronic Transmission of Very-Long Baseline Interferometry (eVLBI)
· Alan Whitney and David Lapsley, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Haystack Observatory
· High Energy Nuclear Physics (HENP) – Shawn McKee, University of Michigan
· NEESgrid National Virtual Collaboratory for Earthquake Engineering - Tom Finholt, University of Michigan

12 – 1 p.m. Andrew Elble, systems administrator with ITS Technical Support Services will reprise his overview of RIT
capabilities on Internet2 and its benefits to RIT.     GCCIS Room 2400

Internet2 Day Schedule of Events

Internet2 is a consortium of universities that work with industry and
government to:

· Create a leading edge network capability for the national research
community

· Enable revolutionary Internet applications
· Ensure the rapid transfer of new network services and applications to

the broader Internet community.

More information about Internet2 can be found:
http://www.internet2.edu/2004/Internet2Day

2 – 3 p.m. Teaching Overview

This section is about teaching collaborations from team teaching to international applications, using case
studies and highlighting specific coursework among universities. Specific topics and presenters:

· Case Studies on Using Internet2 to Teach – Franz Kurfess, California Polytechnic State University
· International Education – Singapore MIT Alliance – Vijay Kumar, MIT
· Team Teaching – John Mansfield, University of Michigan
· Bradley University and California State University Screenwriting Course – Jeff Huberman, Bradley Uni-
versity

3- 3:30 p.m. Andrew Elble, systems administrator with ITS Technical Support Services will reprise RIT capabilities on
Internet2.      GCCIS Room 2400

3:30 – 4:30 p.m. Performing Arts Overview

Viewers will have a chance to learn about and view performing arts collaborations from the Cleveland
Institute of Music, Manhattan School of Music, New World Symphony and the University of Rochester.

The sessions are open to all RIT community members. We encourage faculty to invite their classes to
participate. While the auditorium is large enough to hold 150, we’d encourage registrations to ensure that
all participants can be accommodated, including those who might need interpreting services. To register for
the event, contact Michelle Cometa at cioits@rit.edu.

“A primary goal of Internet2 is to ensure
the rapid adoption of new capabilities in

the global Internet.”

Schedule of Events
continued from page 10

Thursday, March 18

Golisano College Auditorium
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and staff).  If your name in the electronic directory matches this source, your name within the directory does not change. 
• You are able to modify your name within a set of rules established by the campus-wide team, by going to start.rit.edu and

clicking on “Manage Your Indentity Preferences”.  A first name of “William” for example can be changed to “Will” or
“Bill.”  You can also use your middle name as your first name.

• If the name you commonly use is not available, the ITS HelpDesk can change your name in the directory. 
•  Any questions about the details can be addressed by your systems administrator or the ITS HelpDesk (phone: 5-4357,

TTY: 5-2810, email: helpdesk@rit.edu). 

These changes make it much easier to control how the names of students, faculty, and staff display in RIT applications
including myCourses, myRIT, and the new email system (Microsoft Exchange.) These changes make it much easier to
identify and find specific students, faculty, and staff within these applications.

The directory work lays the foundation for the new RIT standard email address. The standard uses your real name as your
email address: i.e., firstname.lastname@rit.edu. Stay tuned for more information soon about the new email address standard.

On behalf of ITS, I would like to thank all of the people across campus who collaborated to make this possible. Your efforts
are very much appreciated. 

Directory Name Changes
continued from page 1

Tomorrow’s Internet is here today – and RIT will be able to see its capabilities at the National Internet2 Day on March 18.
RIT will participate in the first Internet 2 national event by providing both local events at RIT and online events from across
the country.

A full agenda of programming will begin at 8 a.m. with opening remarks and welcome by CIO Diane Barbour. Additional
workshops, panel sessions and performances will extend throughout the day until 5 p.m. On campus and online events will
take place at the Golisano College Auditorium.

According to an article in US News Online, “Universities may have created the first Internet, but they turned it over to
the public five years ago. As anyone who has ever experienced the World Wide Wait can attest, the Net quickly grew
more congested than a Los Angeles freeway. Meanwhile, universities no longer had a high-speed, low-cost network
of their own. As a result, the ultimate promise of the Net – high quality video, concert-like audio sound, remote-
education programs and telemedicine – hasn’t been delivered.”  (Article reference: http://www.usnews.com/usnews/
issue/990913/two.htm)

The Internet has grown since that article and some of the video, sound and online assets have been developed – and are being
used successfully. The National Internet2 Day programming will showcase some of the universities who are using the
network for:

· Enhancing Education Using Streaming Technology
· Research Applications Related to High Energy Nuclear Physics and Earthquake Engineering
· Collaborative Teaching
· International Education Initiatives
· Performing Arts Collaborations

These are a few of the workshop sessions that will take place over the network and can be viewed at RIT on March 18.

A full list of events can be found at:

http://events.internet2.edu/2004/Internet2Day/NationalInternet2DayAgenda.pdf

How Will Internet2 Day Work at RIT?
RIT will access the network from the early morning and throughout the day. The national organization has a slate of offerings
in several topic areas available for viewing in the Golisano Auditorium. RIT-specific events and presentations will “wrap
around” the online presentations. These are highlighted in the full schedule on pages 10 and 11.

National Internet2 Day at RIT: March 18, 2004
On Campus and Online Events Across the Country Scheduled

Faster Web access to mail
Faster Access to email attachments
Faster internal delivery (incoming and outgoing messages)

Now what are you doing with all that extra time?

If you would like to know how to schedule a migration to Exchange, please
contact the ITS HelpDesk at 475-4357 (TTY: 475-2810) or helpdesk@rit.edu.

“We are pleased to announce the first virtual
National Internet2 Day in hopes that we can
generate greater awareness of Internet2 capa-
bilities at institutions around the country.”

-Ted Hanss, Internet2 Director of Applications
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Awareness

We are launching an awareness campaign that will include articles, tutorials, posters, cascade training
sessions, town meetings, and many other elements designed to get the “key” messages out to IN-
FORM RIT (hence our logo). The training materials and a schedule of awareness campaign events
will be published in this section of the site. Ideas and feedback related to the awareness campaign are
welcome from anyone on campus.

Articles and Tutorials

As new articles are written or online tutorials developed, they will be posted here. (And if we find
outstanding articles or tutorials from other security practitioners, we will post links to those resources
here as well.) Contributions to this section are welcome from anyone on campus.

Activities

Our information security officer has identified 40 security initiatives that we will be engaged in over
the next two years. This section of the site contains a list of these initiatives, a calendar of related
events, any listserv groups that are actively engaged in discussion about or work related to the initia-
tives, and any best practices that can be freely shared in the RIT community. Contributions to the best
practices section are also welcome from anyone on campus.

Acquire Tools

Here you will find tools that we recommend installing to keep your computer/s (home and work) safe.
We will indicate whether they are free or fee-based.

Answers

This section contains a glossary of common information security terms, a list of frequently asked
questions (FAQs) and the repository for past security alerts. Contributions to the FAQ (either ques-
tions or answers to questions related to information security) are welcome from anyone on campus.
rmcfa@rit.edu.

Feedback
Like the weather in Rochester, things in information security changes continuously. The only way we
can help you get straight A’s in the very real world of computer and information security is if you help
us keep the curriculum up to date.

Information about information security is written to a very wide range of audiences (and knowledge
levels). If you can think of ways to make the information better for you, let us know. Or, if you have
information to share, we’d love to hear from you. Comment and suggestions for improvement are
always welcome! Just click the feedback link.

Conclusion
The Information Security website will continue to evolve over time, and the more contributions we
receive the better it will become. Our strategic plan puts it this way, “Information Security is Everybody’s
Business.” We welcome your input.

New Website Launched Devoted to Information Security
continued from page 6

Join ITS as they close the 2003-2004 Technology Seminar series with a presenta-
tion by several faculty members of the Information Technology Department on
April 22. Dr. Nirmala Shenoy, Dr. Hans-Peter Bischof, Professor Jay Yang and
Professor Bruce Hartpence will present research about “A Robust Framework
for Secure Connectivity and Roaming over Serverless Wireless Networks.”
The presentation begins at 9 am in the Laboratory of Applied Computing (LAC)
in the Golisano College of Computing and Information Sciences.

The research project is a collaborative effort across departments such as Com-
puter Science, where Dr. Bischof is based, Information Technology, home de-
partment of Dr. Shenoy and Professor Hartpence and Computer Engineering,
Professor Yang’s department.

In the Abstract for the group’s study, they state, “The structure of future or next
generation networks will be markedly different from the structure of today’s
communication networks. Increasing dependence on wireless connectivity
and a departure from typical application models will necessitate new proto-
cols and techniques. These protocols and techniques must ensure security
and seamless connectivity across diverse wireless networks regardless of
the communication environment and in the absence of centralized servers.
They must be embodied in a single communications framework.”

Join the team as they discuss their research and findings as well as the status if
the project. The seminar will take place in the Laboratory for Applied Computing,
in the Golisano College of Computing and Information Sciences, as a way to
demonstrate facets of the research.

All ITS Technology Seminars are free and open to faculty, staff, students, alumni
and trustees. To register for this event, contact Michelle Cometa at cioits@rit.edu.
(NOTE: If faculty would like to have their class participate in the session, they
are welcome; please provide the number of students attending to ensure that all
can be accommodated.) Interpreters are available upon request.

ITS Technology Seminar:
“A Robust Framework for Se-
cure Connectivity and Roam-
ing over Serverless Wireless
Networks.”

April 22, 9-11 am

Laboratory of Applied Com-
puting (LAC) in the Golisano
College of Computing and In-
formation Sciences.

Presenters: Dr. Nirmala
Shenoy, Dr. Hans-Peter
Bischof, Professor Jay Yang
and Professor Bruce
Hartpence

April Technology Seminar Showcases IT Faculty
Research on Serverless Wireless Networks

Safeguarding Your Computer…We Have Ways…

The staff of the ITS Help Desk and Distributed Support Services (ITS
representatives based in colleges providing desktop support) are avail-
able to answer any questions about safeguarding your computer. Con-
tact them through the HelpDesk at 5-HELP (4357) or 5-2810 TTY.
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Technology is changing the way we teach and learn according to Professor Christopher Dede. He will discuss how it is
changing teaching and learning at a Teaching with Technology Colloquium on Thursday, April 1, 3 p.m. in the Golisano College
Auditorium.

Dede is chairperson, Learning and Teaching Technology in Education Program at the Harvard University Graduate School of
Education. He is currently involved in research to assess learning environments using emerging technology. In a faculty profile
of Dede, it states his “fundamental interest is the expanded human capabilities for knowledge creation, sharing and mastery
that emerging technologies enable.”

The Colloquium is free and open to faculty, staff and students. It will be followed by a reception afterward, from 4:30 – 5 p.m.
in the Atrium area of the Golisano College. To register for the event, contact Online Learning at. online@rit.edu

Several articles of interest by or about Professor Dede:

http://www.gse.harvard.edu/news/teachlearn

December 1, 2000 issue:
“A new century demands new ways of learning” – How virtual communities of practice empower
reform in schooling; an excerpt from The Digital Classroom.

February 1, 2004 issue:
“Handheld devices for ubiquitous learning” – An interview with Harvard professor Christopher
Dede, discussing “the potential of handheld devices to enhance teaching and learning”

Harvard Professor Christopher Dede Visits
RIT for Technology Colloquium April 1, 2004

“The fundamental issue is not whether new instructional tools are more
efficient at accomplishing current goals with conventional methods, but
instead how emerging media can provide an effective means of reaching
essential educational objectives in the technology-driven, knowledge-
based economy of this new century. Since computers and telecommunica-
tions increasingly enable students and teachers to have rich interactions
with resources outside of classroom walls, the mission of schooling is
inevitably changing too.”

– Dr. Christopher Dede, chairperson, Learning and Teaching Technology in Education
Program, Harvard University.

By Michelle Cometa, Office of the CIO, macits@rit.edu

Hiring a New Individual in Your Department?

Telecommunications Services can help make the transition easier for your new hire.

• It is important that you let us know the person’s name so that we may assign it to the phone they will be using.
(The name will then be seen on the display on multi-line (digital) telephones.

• We are also available to provide telephone feature and usage training.
• And, if there is an RIT Messenger System mailbox on the telephone, we will provide that training as well.

Contact Telecommunications Services at 5-5800 if we can be of assistance.

Planning to Move?
Planning for Conferences and Presentations?

Late winter/early spring quarters are busy times for conferences and presentations at RIT. ITS networking and telecom-
munications staff can help meet your needs, whether for a move or a conference/presentation. Notify our staff for the
network and telephone jack connections needed to make sure the necessary jacks are activated for your event.

Lead Time

Both ITS networking and telecommunications teams need at least two weeks (three weeks in the summer) advance notice
for standard services (activating/testing existing data or voice wall outlets). All other services require consultation to better
determine scope of the project and timetable for completion.

ITS Contacts:

Data Networking Connections

ITS HelpDesk, 5-HELP (4357) or 5-2810 TTY, email: helpdesk@rit.edu

Telephone Connections

Telecommunications Services, 5-5800 V/TTY, email: telecom@rit.edu
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The theme for our new Information Security website is “Getting Straight A’s in
Information Security.” Our goal is to inform people in the RIT community of
ways to stay safe in cyberspace and what they need to do (by law) to protect
the private or confidential information entrusted to them by others.

In keeping with our “Straight A’s” theme, all the headings on our website begin
with the letter “A”:

The Information Security group wants to give the RIT community enough to
score straight A’s in protecting RIT’s information and your own private data.
Here is a quick run-down of the information you will find on our new website.

Alerts and Advisories

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR EMERGENCY MESSAGES. If we are
aware of an immediate threat to the RIT network or information systems, a
RED emergency message will be posted across the top of the Information
Security home page. Much like the Emergency Broadcast System on the radio
and TV, this emergency message will direct you to any special instructions you
need to follow to keep your computer/s (on campus and at home) and the
information they contain safe. Links to general alerts and advisories from lead-
ing institutions are also available in the Around the World section near the
bottom center of the site.

About InfoSec

This section contains our vision, the general information security policy, the “in-
FORMATION” security strategic plan (ISSP) and the administrative proce-
dures that support the policy. The Contact Us link takes you to a page listing
who we are (information security officer, advisors, and coordinators) and how
to contact us.

About the Information
Security group at RIT:

The Information Security group
is part of the Finance & Admin-
istration Division. They are
charged with collaborating with
on campus partners to monitor,
assess and protect the integrity
of online/network information.
Over the next few months, the
Information Security group will
launch a campaign about infor-
mation security awareness to
help users understand their role
in safeguarding their desktop
systems as well as network sys-
tems. In support of Informa-
tion Security efforts, ITS News
will publish several feature articles
in the remaining issues. –Eds.

New Website Launched Devoted
to Information Security
By Jim Moore, Information Security Officer jhmfa@rit.edu and
Rita Cronise, Information Security Awareness Coordinator rmcfa@rit.edu Web Week, January 26-30, 2004, the weeklong series of workshops about using the Web effectively for marketing, informa-

tion delivery and online services, opened with a report of the Web Advisory Committee. The committee had met through the
spring and summer with a charge to develop processes and standards to improve the RIT web site.

In the wake of a new Strategic Planning effort and branding initiatives, the RIT web site was seen as a significant information
source for a range of constituents:  Prospective students, alumni, current faculty, staff and students as well as community
partners and donors, to name a few.

The committee addressed the state of the site currently and
the direction it would take to meet the charge to improve
user experiences. According to Dave Hostetter (ITS direc-
tor of Customer Support Services) co-chairman of the com-
mittee, the current RIT web environment is home to:

· 8 colleges
· 7 divisions
· 100 + departments
· 100,000 + web pages (hosted on 5 servers)
· 1000’s of links
· With 200,000 to 300,000 visits per month

Some of the challenges the committee discovered were:
· Information currency (Is the information on various sites the most current information and is it continually renewed?)
· User experiences (Are the pages easy to navigate? Are the terms used understandable to those outside of RIT and

unfamiliar with RIT acronyms? Can web site users get to and from areas easily and can they access the services they
expect whether ecommerce usage or online applications?)

· Balance of standards and creativity (Are there elements that ALL web pages related to RIT should have? How can
original designs on department or college sites be conserved while still holding to common standard elements?)

The committee developed and recommended several standards and policies to “ensure that RIT’s web site presents a positive
image of the university while providing accurate and timely information for a variety of internal and external audiences,”
according to the committee charter. They were able to develop reasonable standards, but most of all a “sustainable process”
for improving the RIT web site as well as department and college sites under the RIT umbrella.

Web standards developed by the committee can be found at: http://www.rit.edu/~962www/web_standards.pdf

The week continued with several workshops building on the themes first presented in the opening seminar. The Branding
Experiences, Online workshop was an opportunity for participants to learn more about what branding is and why it is
important for an organization.

Presenter Dave Thiel, senior vice president of Client Services of the local web development company, Auragen Communica-
tions, spoke about how an organization can distinguish itself in the marketplace by realizing that brands and experiences are
more important than ever. In his presentation he stated:

· Things aren’t “sold” anymore – they are “bought”. The purchasing decision had passed to the consumer
· Consumers differentiate between brands, not individual products/service attributes
· Consumers have new tools: markets are smaller and more targeted; price comparisons are easier than ever; information

technology has made it easier than ever for your competitor to identify and target “your” customers; generational trends
are “anti” loyalty

· Awareness campaigns can introduce [brand] beliefs, but experiences cement them

Web Week in Review
By Michelle Cometa, Office of the CIO, macits@rit.edu

“Would a Harley Davidson owner
ever buy a Yamaha? Even if it was
cheaper? Even if their Harley was a
little less reliable? You don’t need to
know a thing about motorcycles to an-
swer that question.”

continued on page 8

Alerts and Advisories
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Acquire Tools
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Around the World
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continued on page 16
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Driving the point home about the importance of branding efforts, Theil
asked that audience, “Would a Harley Davidson owner ever buy a
Yamaha? Even if it was cheaper? Even if their Harley was a little less
reliable? You don’t need to know a thing about motorcycles to an-
swer that question.” Not only is the Harley Davidson buyer purchasing a
top of the line motorcycle they are “buying” a life style and reputation, he
explained. Brand, he continued, is about a set of beliefs an individual has
about a company or organization and this eventually translates into “real
business results.”

Several sessions were about more than visuals on a web site. For ex-
ample, in the Marketing on the Web workshop, the emphasis was on
what is the right mix of information, visuals and experiences for a site?
The answer lies in the understanding of the customers, what they need
and expect from your site, according to presenter, Karen Vignare, senior
research analyst with Online Learning. She worked with participants to
learn ways to measure web site effectiveness, types of advertising and
how to use search engines effectively.

Another important session was about Accessibility on the Web and
how web sites could be constructed to serve those using “assistive tech-
nology.” Heather Smith, NTID web master and Elouise Oyzon, faculty in
the Information Technology Department opened with several pressing ques-
tions to make the audience aware of what might be special needs for
those trying to use one’s web site:

· How do you use the web without a mouse?
· How do you use the web without seeing the page?

By sharing several methods of developing sites with visuals, text-only mes-
sages and even speech recognition access, Smith and Oyzon gave partici-
pants “food for thought” about the importance of accessibility in an online
medium.

From Standards and Templates to Analyzing Information and E-Commerce Applications, the week was filled with
information and tips to effectively use the web to promote RIT.

For those who might have missed one or more of the sessions, the presentations are available on
the ITS web site at:

http://www.rit.edu/its

Web Week in Review
continued from page 15

University Web
Partnership:

Web Design and Development Ex-
pertise Available On Campus

For those interested in revising their
site or developing a new site for
the RIT web pages, contact the Uni-
versity Web Partnership (UWP). The
UWP is comprised of writing,
graphic design, web development
and software engineering special-
ists who offer sophisticated techni-
cal expertise to RIT departments.
Their web site has extensive infor-
mation about their services and sev-
eral examples of current work:

http://www.rit.edu/~uwp

alert a student employee’s supervisor and other concerned
parties 30 days prior to a student’s work visa expiring so that
the necessary action can be taken to renew the visa before
it expires. At the request of the SEO, we’ve developed func-
tionality that allows them to track the amount of a student’s
Federal Work Study award that has been used to date as
well as a mechanism to notify supervisors when students
working for them are exceeding the allowed number of work
hours per week. These are all tools to allow the SEO and a
student’s supervisor to proactively address potential issues.

We also work with other departments to ensure students
have a satisfying work experience at RIT. At the Payroll
department’s request, we developed a way to update the
addresses of student workers in the HR application with the
most recent address from the Student Information System
for those students. We also worked with the Bursar to imple-
ment functionality to electronically process student refund
requests. These refunds are made to either the student or
another third party, via check or electronic deposit.

Many departments on campus have systems that contain
selected biographic information on RIT employees and/or
their dependents. We work closely with these departments
to ensure they have the necessary employee data they re-
quire. This allows HR related data to be entered and main-
tained by a single organization (HR) and used by other orga-
nizations that need it.  For example, we’ve worked with the
Office of Development and Alumni Affairs to create a pro-
cess to update their system automatically with employee con-
tributions made via a payroll deduction. We’ve also provided
them with a mechanism to update their biographic informa-
tion on employees from the HR application.

Other systems receiving information from the HR applica-
tion via feeds we’ve developed include the central Lenel
security system (which controls access to the Student Life
Center, among other areas) as well as the library. We create
the master list of employee information that is used by ITS’
Technical Support Services group to create the ritstaff and
other mail lists. We also provide biographic information to
the Student Systems group that they use to grant access to
specific functionality with the Student Information System
(e.g., the early alert application).

Financial Systems Development Team
continued from page 4

RIT isn’t the only organization trying to gain efficiencies
through information technology. Because of the Health In-
surance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA),
health benefits providers require their customers to provide
data electronically on employee enrollment selections. FSD
worked closely with RIT’s HR department as well as our
benefits providers to ensure that RIT met the electronic trans-
mission requirements that went into effect last year. In fact,
RIT was one of the first organizations in the Rochester area
to send an electronic submission to our benefits providers.
FSD also works with HR to send data electronically to the
companies that provide our flexible spending account and
403(b) benefits. And while we’re talking about benefits,
employee’s tuition waiver benefits are computed and sent to

the Bursar via software that FSD developed in conjunction
with HR, the Bursar’s office and the Student Systems De-
velopment team.

While we support a broad range of customers, we don’t
ignore the core financial and HR users. Last year we worked
with the Purchasing department to replace their obsolete third
party purchase order printing application with new function-
ality in the Oracle Applications that used existing RIT tech-
nology. This allowed RIT to save thousands of dollars since
a new third party purchase order printing application didn’t
need to be purchased. Speaking of new technology, HR de-
ployed the new Manager Self Service (MSS) functionality
last year. We worked closely with HR to develop the mana-
gerial reports available through that functionality.

As you can see, the Financial Systems Development team
has a broad impact on various systems throughout the RIT
campus. If you think you have a business requirement that
the FSD team can help you address, or if you have any ques-
tions on the services we provide, please feel free to contact
me at 5-4684.

Frequent and open communication
is the key to our successful partner-
ship with F&A.
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The Financial Systems Develop
ment (FSD) team is part of ITS’

Customer Support Services group, re-
porting to Dave Hostetter. RIT’s Fi-
nancial Systems are an implementa-
tion of Oracle Corporations’ Finan-
cial and HR/Payroll Applications mod-
ules. The FSD team is responsible for
providing technical support to the RIT
Oracle Applications user community.
The FSD team works closely with the
Finance and Administration (F&A)
division, partnering with the
Controller’s office as well as the HR
and purchasing departments to pro-
vide support to all users of the Oracle
Applications. This highly successful
partnership between ITS and F&A is
the result of shared objectives, joint
planning via weekly meetings and fre-
quent communication between the
two organizations.

The community of financial and HR
system users supported by FSD and
F&A is quite broad when you con-
sider the number of departments and colleges on campus
that use the Oracle Applications General Ledger, Accounts
Payable, Fixed Assets, Purchasing, Human Resources and
Payroll modules. In addition to the hundreds of individuals
who access these modules, thousands of RIT employees
access the Employee or Manager Self Service modules. The
user community grows even larger when you consider the
various systems on and off campus that consume data main-
tained within the Oracle Applications.

What constitutes customer support varies across the Oracle
Applications user community. We’re the first ones called when
a technical issue occurs with the Oracle Applications. While
we do every thing in our power to minimize the number of
production issues our customers encounter; when issues do
occur, correcting them is always our top priority. When we’re

Financial Systems
Development Team
By Kim Sowers, Customer Support Services, kasisd@rit.edu

not working on production issues, we’re working with our
customers to develop enhancements to existing Oracle Ap-
plications functionality or implement new Oracle Applica-
tions functionality. The enhancements and new functionality
allows our customers to use the Oracle Applications to make
their transaction processing more efficient so that their staffs
can focus on performing more value added and strategic
activities.

It’s often assumed that since we deal with financial and HR
data, we don’t affect a student’s experience at RIT. Nothing
could be further from the truth. We work closely with the
Student Employment Office to ensure they have the infor-
mation they need to manage a student’s work experience at
RIT.  Working with the SEO, we implemented a way to

Front Row, left to right: Alison Spath, Wei Wang and Laurie Jacobson

Back Row, left to right: Pam Stevenson, Jim Zukoski, Soma Sekhar, Brett Levee and Kim
Sowers

The mission of Online Learning is to support RIT faculty and students to
use online learning technologies effectively. A significant amount of our

support is providing comprehensive support services to students taking dis-
tance learning courses online. Online Learning has developed a sophisticated
suite of student services to make sure the distance learning student experi-
ence will be as successful as the on-campus student experience - since many
of these distance learners never set foot on campus.

Orientation Services
All new incoming online learners are provided with in-depth orientation ser-
vices that effectively prepares them for their online course(s). Approximately
three weeks before each quarter begins, Online Learning mails these students
the Online Learning resource CD-ROM that contains courseware software,
courseware tutorials and additional software that may be of use to students.

In addition, students receive an
orientation letter containing
their RIT DCE account infor-
mation directing them to the
Registered Student section of
the Online Learning website at
http://online.rit.edu/registered/.

At that site students are instructed to log into their individualized website at
“My Online Learning” to access customized information on the courses they
have registered for and faculty and courseware information. Students are
then prompted to complete the “Getting Started” steps to prepare for their
online course(s). Students who have taken an online course before are sent an
email directing them to the same information.

In addition to the letter, CD-ROM, and customized web pages, Online Learn-
ing hosts regularly scheduled new student orientation telephone conferences
each quarter. The conferences cover general online learning topics such as
how to access information on the Online Learning Web site, learning how to
use RIT’s course management systems, understanding the functions of vari-
ous usernames and passwords that students are assigned, and the general
expectations of an online learning course.

Additional Services for Distance Learning Students
Students can take advantage of a number of additional services, including
online registration and tuition payment, live technical support via phone and e-
mail, exam proctoring services, and comprehensive online library services. An
online learning librarian is also available to provide live online-chat services,
called “one2one” where students can ask questions regarding how to locate
research materials and information online.

RIT is committed to making its programs accessible to individuals with dis-
abilities, so all online courses with videotapes or CD-ROM based video are
closed-captioned. If captioning services cannot be provided the first time a

By Karen Vignare, Sr. Research
Associate, Online Learning,
kxvrpt@rit.edu

R I T ’ s
Online
Learning
Providing Distance Stu-
dents With the “Right”
Technology Support to
Make Learning Successful

continued on page 19
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Telecommunications Coordinators perform the important role
of assuring that their department’s and college’s telecommu-
nications needs are addressed. They also help the ITS Tele-
communications staff by providing important information about
our services and equipment to RIT telephone users in their
respective areas. They are also instrumental in helping us col-
lect valuable feedback concerning our services.

Coordinators are the “ambassadors” for change management
among their team during reorganization or renovations. They
aid Telecommunications Services staff with the design for com-
plex applications and position their departments and colleges
to be able to avoid expensive equipment changes, and mini-
mize disruptions to service.

The role of the Telecommunications Coordinator is strategic
to implementing services and to using both the telephone and
messaging systems to their full potential. Coordinators:

· Oversee their department/college’s telephone and messag-
ing needs

· Arrange for their areas to obtain systems and features from
Telecommunications Services

· Contribute to reasonable, cost effective measures by inter-
preting the offerings and making strategic and tactical de-
cisions about the telecommunications designs for the de-
partments that would best suit their operational needs

Across campus, there are 120 Telecommunications Coordi-
nators, and some of their duties include:

· Processing Service Requests for telephone moves, changes
and new installations

· Assuming budget authority for telecommunications projects
and services

· Answering basic user questions about features and vari-
ous types of equipment or services available through our
office

· Providing additional user training particularly for new fac-
ulty and staff

· Verifying accuracy of telephone rental charges for the
department

· Reporting telephone repair problems, requesting feature
updates, and informing Telecommunications Services
about staff additions and/or name changes to keep the
user database up-to-date

· Providing access to locked offices in order to permit tech-
nicians to place and test telephones during repair trouble-
shooting and renovation projects

Telecommunications Coordinators, as part of their responsi-
bilities, participate in complex planning sessions, attend tele-
phone and messaging training and coordinate their depart-
ment or college’s Service Request process.  Coordinators
and their commitment to collaboration and cooperation are
elemental to our success in implementing new telecommuni-
cations services, whether on the scale of major renovations
or merely moving faculty or staff to new locations with mini-
mal disruptions.

Those new to departments or colleges can contact Telecom-
munications Services at 5-5800 to inquire about their area
Telecommunications Coordinator. New and existing Coordi-
nators are welcome to call Telecommunications Services at
any time for training or “refreshers”. [NOTE: To learn who
is the Telecommunications Coordinator in your area, con-
tact the group at telecom@rit.edu.]

Telecommunications Coordinators: An Important
Link in the Telecommunications Process
By Jim Collins, jpcppt@rit.edu and Mark Kimble, mjkits@rit.edu
ITS Telecommunications Services

Most RIT departments and colleges designate a Telecommunications
Coordinator to serve as liaison between their groups and ITS Telecom-
munications Services. With more than 6,000 campus extensions and spe-
cialized, dedicated circuits, this group performs the important role of
assuring department and college telecommunications needs are addressed
and coordinated.

Student Email Rollout
Following spring break, students will be able to change to the new RIT email
system, Microsoft Exchange.  Students can expect to receive an email providing
directions on how to transition to the system.

ITS is offering information forums to discuss the recent directory changes and the
student email rollout.

Bye-bye CorporateTime!
Microsoft Exchange calendaring is integrated within the new RIT email system.
Exchange calendaring will soon replace the current CorporateTime calendaring
system, providing extended functionality and usability.  Users, for example, will be
able to create meetings and tasks with additional features such as sending invita-
tions for meetings where users have the ability to accept and decline meetings;
sharing calendar content and free/busy times; and have the ability to manage who
can view and write to your calendar.  Faculty, staff, and students will also share
the same calendaring space contributing to a positive learning environment and
further building a seamless university. In addition, Exchange calendaring is tightly
integrated with the web access within the new email system, Outlook Web Ac-
cess (OWA), providing increased online functionality and faster access.

When using the new RIT Exchange email, calendaring will be one less application
requiring a separate password!

For more information, please attend one of the ITS forums scheduled in March.
Additional communications will also be sent in the near future which will include
details on when and how this transition will occur.

Email Replacement Project Update
By Shannon Robinson, ITS Program Manager, smrits@rit.edu

Two student forums have been
scheduled.  These forums will
review the following:

- Recent directory changes
- Student email rollout

When:  Thursday, March 11 and
Friday, March 12, 2004

Where: Wallace Library, A400

Time: 12:00 – 1:00PM

Two faculty and staff forums
have been scheduled.  These fo-
rums will review the following:

- Recent directory changes
- CorporateTime retirement

When:  Tuesday, March 9 and
Wednesday, March 10, 2004

Where: Wallace Library, A400

Time: 12:00 – 1:00PM

Email
Replacement
Project

Status Update
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Coming Attractions:
RIT’s New eLearning Zone
by Kathleen Martin, Associate Director, Human Resources, kmmpsn@rit.edu and Dave Pecora, Operations Manager, ITS,
dlpits.rit.edu

We are pleased to announce a new computer based learning system, RIT’s eLearning Zone, soon to be available to students,
faculty and staff. Through an extensive review of prospective vendors, a team of colleagues from across RIT selected
ElementK.com.  The new system will be launched during Spring Quarter and replace the previous system offered through
SmartForce/SkillSoft (most frequently referred to as CBT). Here’s a sneak peek at a couple of the enhanced features and
benefits of the new ElementK system:  

Improved and Expanded Content 
The content areas are targeted to the needs of our faculty, staff, and students and include Networking & Operational Systems,
Programming & Web Development, Desktop Applications for Office Productivity, Design & Media Applications, Environ-
mental, Health & Safety, and Business/Management Performance.

Robust Learning Management System (LMS) 
The new LMS provides a highly sophisticated, but user-friendly tool that college and divisions can use to plan, communicate,
track and report professional development courses for individuals and/or groups.  Because the Center for Professional Devel-
opment (CPD) will transition its registration and reporting functions to the ElementK learning management system, colleges
and divisions will have the ability to plan and track on-line courses provided by ElementK and instructor-led courses provided

course runs, transcriptions of video com-
ponents are made available to students.

An online Student Union housed in the
FirstClass course management system,
is another student service online learn-
ers frequently utilize. Created by Online
Learning to facilitate both social and aca-
demic-oriented interaction between its
students, the online Student Union hosts
discussion boards and live chat sessions
based on common themes of interest.
These include a popular, annual digital-
photo contest, as well as a text-based
discussion forum called “2+ Students”
where students who are enrolled in at
least two online courses are actively en-
gaged and supporting each other online.
Hundreds of students regularly visit the
online Student Union to participate in
theme-oriented discussion boards and
contests, providing for a rich, interesting
and fun interaction between online learn-
ers.

Advising
Just like in face-to-face courses, aca-
demic advisors are available to help pro-
spective and current students decide which online course and/or program best suits their needs and career goals. Advisors in
the Center for Multidisciplinary Studies are using an online advising system and can evaluate transfer credits, help students
select the right courses to complete a program of study, and provide information about academic policies and procedures in a
secure online environment.

Online Learning is dedicated to providing a fully supportive learning environment, both off-line and online, for its students to
become fully engaged in a first-class educational experience. If you are on campus, please visit us in the lower level of
Wallace Memorial Library in the Educational Technology Center.  If you are off-campus, phone us at 585.475.5089 (Voice),
585.475.5896 (TTY), e-mail us at online@rit.edu, or visit us online at http://online.rit.edu.

RIT’s Online Learning
continued from page 17

by CPD.  The system is web-based and access will be
achieved through RIT user ID’s, therefore the course
“catalog,” course content, individual development plans,
and course registration will all be available on individu-
als’ desktops. 

The members of the team, listed below, are confident
the partnership with ElementK will provide an excellent
return on investment by delivering cost-effective pro-
fessional development opportunities “24/7.”  I’d like to
thank team members who brought a different expertise,
perspective, and good humor to the vendor selection de-
liberations:   

Dave Hostetter, ITS Dave Pecora, ITS
Joeann Humbert, OLL Helen Revelos, CS
Tina Karol, Purchasing Markelia Weaver, HR/CPD
Roman Koshykar, WML Steve Wilkins, ITS
Kathleen Martin, HR

Campus Safety provided valuable insight into the
ElementK solution as they’ve used the system prior to
our selection. They currently are providing environmen-
tal, health, and safety training required for compliance
with federal and state regulations to more than 250 staff. 
We are also grateful to the divisions of Information &
Technology Services and Student Affairs for piloting the
learning management system during winter quarter to
assist us in preparing for a successful spring launch. 
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DSS Computing Labs
Hours, locations, hardware, software, and
reservations information available at:
http://www.rit.edu/its/services/computer_labs

Telecommunications Services
Located in the Facilities Mgmt. bldg. (99)
To contact the Telecommunications Services
call 475-5800.

ITS HelpDesk
Located in the Gannett building, rm. 7B-1113

To contact the ITS HelpDesk
• Call 475-HELP or 475-2810 (TTY)
• Send e-mail to helpdesk@rit.edu

Regular hours
Sunday   12 p.m.–6 p.m.
Monday–Thursday 8 a.m.–8 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m.–5 p.m.

ITS Contact Information

Check Closings with
Campus Cancellations

Hotline

To ensure that our students,
faculty and staff know of closings,
an automated call line provides
information about cancelled day,
evening and weekend classes or
special events due to weather
conditions or other emergencies.
To access this line, dial:

475-7075 (voice)
475-7076 (TTY)

Please share this information with
your co-workers and student
workers.

Finding names in the RIT electronic directory (LDAP) has
just become much easier, thanks to the dedicated efforts of

a campus-wide team of RIT technical staff and with signifi-
cant input from students, faculty, and staff. The names of stu-
dents, faculty and staff in the RIT electronic directory (LDAP)
are now synchronized with official RIT records. Student names
will match the Student Record System (SRS), and faculty
and staff names will match the Oracle Human Resource (HR)
system. 

This change will make it much easier to find and select the
correct people when, for example, addressing an email.

Some details about how the changes will take place:
• You will receive an email when your name has been down-

loaded from either SRS (students) or Oracle HR (faculty

Find Names Easier:

Directory
Name

Changes

by Dave Pecora,
Customer Support Services,

dlpits@rit.edu

continued on page 12

In This Issue….Recognizing Behind-the-Scenes Efforts

Miles of wires in out-of-the-way places connect important network system equip-
ment such as computers, servers and telephones. Many people maintain these net-
works and program the computers and servers to make the systems work effectively.
This issue features some of those behind-the-scenes people who provide day-to-day
support, as well as contribute to advancing those systems. Our featured articles are
about Telecommunications Coordinators, Online Learning support efforts as
well as our ITS Financial Systems team. We are also featuring new LDAP/elec-
tronic directory improvements, information security news, National Internet2
Day and giving a sneak peek at new computer based training offerings.


